
0.1mg Analytical Electronic Balance

 Main Features:
Using Electromagnetic Force Sensor
 
1. Large LCD display with color backlight( color is selected by client);
2. Automatic Zero Tracking;
3. Self-calibration, back to zero all  the range;
4. Dynamic temperature compensation;
5.Tare all the range;
6. 8 units selection, 4 weighing mode: normal weighing, counting weighing, animal weighing and percentage
weighing;
7.Bottom weighing, measure specific weight and the magnetic object;
8.RS-232 connection, connect with computer, printer and other external instrument to output the data;
9. High Precision, fast measure, stable accuracy, simple operation and full function, can meet all kinds of analytical
requirement.
10.Shape size:350mmx220mmx330mm.   
 Specification:
 

Model Capacity readable duplication linear pan size
FA-2104 210g 0.1mg ≤±0.1mg ≤±0.2mg Φ80mm



 
 

1mg Presicion Digital Balance

Features:
Using Load Cell
ü         Large LCD display with color backlight(color is selected by client);
ü         New style windshield;
ü         High resolving power, fast response, stable performance;
ü         Having counting measure mode;
ü         8 units selection;
ü         Tare all the range;
ü         RS-232 connection, connect with computer, printer and other external instrument to output the data;
ü         AC-DC alternating, voice function double display option.
 
Specifications:

Model Capacity readable duplication linear pan size

DJ-V 320A 320g 1mg ≤±1mg ≤±2mg Φ80mm



 

0.01g Electronic balance

Features:
Using Load Cell
ü        Large LCD display with color backlight( color is selected by client);
ü        Three-door windshield( top, right, left);
ü        High resolving power, fast response, stable performance;
ü        Having counting measure mode;
ü        8 units selection;
ü        Tare all the range;
ü        RS-232 connection, connect with computer, printer and other external instrument to output the data;
ü        AC-DC alternating;
ü        Rechargeable battery and voice funtion.
 
Specifications:



Model Capacity readable duplication linear pan size

DJ-V 300A 320g 0.01g ≤±0.01g ≤±0.02g 120mmx120m
m

DJ-V 600A 620g 0.01g ≤±0.01g ≤±0.02g 120mmx120m
m

DJ-V 3000A 3200g 0.01g ≤±0.005g ≤±0.01g 120mmx120m
m

 

DJ-V Medical Scale

Features:
Using Load Cell
ü        Large LCD display with color backlight( color is selected by client);
ü        Three-door windshield( top, right, left);
ü        High resolving power, fast response, stable performance;
ü        Having counting measure mode;
ü        8 units selection;
ü        Tare all the range;
ü        RS-232 connection, connect with computer, printer and other external instrument to output the data;
ü        AC-DC alternating;
ü        Rechargeable battery and voice funtion.
 
Specifications:

Model Capacity readable duplication linear pan size

DJ-V 1000B 1200g 0.1g ≤±0.01g ≤±0.02g 150mmx150m



m

DJ-V 5000B 5200g 0.1g ≤±0.01g ≤±0.02g 150mmx150m
m

 
 


